Abstract-Since the mid 'SOS, aperture synthesis interferometric radiometers have received increased attention to monitor the Earth at low microwave frequencies (L-band), where there is a maximum sensitivity to soil moisture and ocean salinity.
It is now well recognized that on land, water and energy fluxes at the surface/atmosphere interface are strongly dependent upon Soil Moisture (SM). Evaporation, infiltration and runoff are driven by SM while soil moisture in the root zone governs the rate of water uptake by vegetation. SM is thus a key variable in the hydrologic cycle. SM and its spatio-temporal evolution as such is an important variable for numerical weather and climate models, and should be accounted for in hydrology and vegetation monitoring.
For oceans, SSS plays an important role, for example, in the Northern Atlantic sub polar area, where intrusions with a low salinity influence the deep thermohaline circulation and the meridional heat transport. Variations in salinity also influence the near-surface dynamics of tropical oceans, where rainfall modifies the buoyancy of the surface layer and the tropical ocean-atmosphere heat fluxes. SSS fields and their seasonal and inter-annual variabilities are thus tracers and constraints on the water cycle and on the coupled ocean-atmosphere models.
Even though both SM and SSS are used in predictive atmospheric, oceanographic, and hydrologic models, no capability exists to date to measure directly and globally these key variables. Since in situ measurements are very far from global, the only hope of achieving this relies in a dedicated space mission.
Passive microwaves are established as the most efficient mean to monitor SM and SSS. The protected region of the electromagnetic spectrum within the L-band (1.4 -1.427 GHz) offers unique opportunities for measuring these two important Earth science variables (i.e., SM and SSS) that cannot be achieved in other regions of the spectrum.
0-7803-5846-5/00/%10.00 0 2000 IEEE One of the most significant drawbacks of L-Band radiometry, however, is that it implies the use of very large antennas and a spacebome L-band instrument thus creates a significant technological challenge. Even though the concept was proved by early L band space experiments, such as the one on SKYLAB back in the 70s, no dedicated space mission followed, because achieving a suitable ground resolution (5 50-60 km) required a prohibitive antenna size (2 4 m). All the research work was consequently performed using either ground or airborne radiometers.
Recent development of the so-called interferometry design, inspired from the very large baseline antenna concept (radio astronomy), makes such a venture possible. The idea consists of deploying small receivers in space (located on a deployable structure), then reconstructing a brightness temperature (TB) field with a resolution corresponding to the spacing between the outmost receivers. The idea was put forward by D. LeVine et al., in the 'SO'S (the Electrically Steered Thinned Array Radiometer project: ESTAR) and validated with an airborne system. In Europe, an improved concept was next proposed to ESA. While MIRAS capitalizes on the ESTAR design, it embodies major improvements. The two-dimensional MIRAS interferometer allows measuring TB at large incidences, for two polarizations. Moreover, the instrument images a whole scene in just 0.3 s, which corresponds to an image blur of 2.2 km, less than 10% the smallest pixel size. As the satellite moves, a given point within the 2D field of view is observed from different view angles. A series of independent measurements is then obtained, which allows to retrieve surface parameters with much improved accuracy
PI.
It is in this perspective that the SMOS mission was proposed [2], [3] . It is a mission with broad and ambitious scientific objectives. In addition, it can also be considered as a demonstrator, which should allow both to assess the potential of L-Band 2D interferometric radiometry for possible operational uses, and to pave the way for future, upgraded technical implementations.
It is also expected that the SMOS mission will provide significant information on vegetation water content, which will be very useful for regional estimates of crop production. Finally, significant research progress is expected over the cryosphere, through improving the assessment of the snow mantle, and of the multi-layered ice structure. These quantities are of significant importance to the global change issue. Research on sea ice will also be carried out.
SMOS aims at providing, over the open ocean, global salinity maps with an accuracy better than 0.1 PSU every few days, with a 200 km spatial resolution; over the land surfaces, global maps of soil moisture, with an accuracy better than 0.035 m3/m3 every 3 days, with a space resolution better than 60 km, as we\l as vegetation water content with an accuracy of 0.2 kgm--. The platform would be on a sun synchronous orbit (6 a.m.) at 757 km height. Table 1 summarizes its main parameters.
Such an ambitious and innovative concept implies significant work on the instrumental concept and mission design. This paper aims at depicting the current state of the art and showing methods developed to optimize the use of the 2-D radiometer with respect to the scientific objectives, and to suggest ways to optimize the instrument characteristics and mission elements. [6, 7] . If due to technological limitations (antenna size and antenna mutual coupling) the minimum baseline cannot be equal to 1 43 wavelengths, the alias free field of
, -114, (2/d3d, 0), and (-2/d3d, 0) [7] . However, a large part of the unit radius circle is occupied by the sky, and some pre-processing techniques can then be applied Among them, the optimum angular resolution is achieved by the Y-array, which is the configuration selected for SMOS (~i g~r e 3) [91.
INSTRUMENT PERFORMANCE

Angular resolution
The angular resolution is determined by the (u,v) spatial frequency coverage, which is shown in 
Radiometric sensitivity
Assuming identical receivers with a Gaussian frequency response, the radiometric sensitivity close to the antenna boresight is [5, 1 I] JN,-
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a, where T,,, = TA + TR is the system's temperature, T4 is the antenna temperature, TR is the receivers' noise temperature, ref= dQ is the effective integration time, Q=2.46 for 1 bitI2 level digital correlators and samples taken at Nyquist rate [12] , Nri= ~NEL'+~NE,+~ is the number of different (u,v) points, 0.45 I ~I V I 1 is a parameter that depends on the window or apodization function used to taper the visibility samples, 1 I aL0 I 1.41 is a parameter that depends on the type of demodulation used, and 1 5 a~ 5 1.19 is a parameter that depends on filters' shape.
For the parameters of the proposed SMOS instrument [9] , and a brightness temperature of 200K, the predicted radiometric sensitivity for each snapshot is 9.4 K, 5.3 K and 4.2 K, for the rectangular, Hamming and Blackmann windows. Except for the rectangular window, which exhibits vely high side lobe levels, the product of the angular resolution times the radiometric sensitivity is approximately constant, which is known as the synthetic aperture interferometric radiometer uncertainty principle [ill.
MODELING INSTRUMENT IMPERFECTIONS
The block diagram of an interferometric radiometer is shown in Figure 5 . 
where sign[x] is the sign function. A total-power radiometer is required to measure the sample V(O,O)=&, assumed to be the same for all the antennas, to be included in T,, (Equation (6)). Errors can be classified according to their impact on the measured visibility samples and their correctiodcalibration procedure, independently of the subsystem that generates them.
Antenna errors
Antenna errors affect the exploration of the scene (Equation 1) , and can only be accounted for by measuring them on the ground and including them in the inversion algorithm. Antenna imperfections are antenna pattem phase and amplitude mismatches (usually in form of ripples), antenna coupling, antenna pattem pointing errors, position errors and the cross-polarization ratio. Most of these errors can be kept under control provided mechanical tolerances are small, as compared to the wavelength (not specially critical at L-band). However, the errors induced by antenna coupling errors are unavoidable. To first order, coupling effects produce a mixing (linear combination) of the visibility samples that will be measured in coupling-free conditions. Higher order effects account for multiple reflections in the array structure and produce a non-linear combination of the visibility samples [14] , which complicates the image reconstruction process [SI.
Channel errors
Channel errors (or separable errors) appear as separate gain factors or phase addends at the visibility samples and require antenna-based calibration procedures. These errors are due to in-phase channel errors (filters' phase, time delays, etc.), VQ demodulators quadrature errors, and channel gain errors [16] . Channel errors can be calibrated by most methods: distributed noise injection, redundant space calibration, etc., provided baseline errors are small. Long intercalibration periods require thermal control of the electronics to minimize drifts.
Baseline errors
Baseline errors (or non-separable errors) cannot be separated into gain factors or phase addends related to antenna channel parameters and require baseline-based calibration procedures requiring the injection of correlated noise simultaneously to all the antennas. These kind of errors are phaselamplitude errors due to frequency response mismatches, offsets generated by the correlation of common LO leakage, comparators threshold mismatches and jitter in the 1B/2L digital correlators [17] etc. Frequency response mismatches can be controlled by specifying an attenuation mask to be satisfied by all receivers (to be computed numerically for each particular type of filter). In addition techniques have been devised to dynamically 'measure the shape of the fringe-washing function within the accuracy required to achieved the final radiometric accuracy [ 181.
Once corrected, the measured radiation voltage patterns of the antennas assembled in the array, and the measured fringe-washing h c t i o n s are used in Equation 1 to find out the brightness temperature distribution.
ERROR CORRECTION AND IMAGE RECONSTRUCTION
Offset baseline errors are calibrated by switching the receivers' input from the antennas to a matched load (uncorrelated noise injection). Then, channel or separable errors are calibrated by a hardware scheme based on a distributed noise-injection network [19-2 13 , which is schematically sketched in Figure 6 . Figure 2 presented the field of view defined by directional cosines. As indicated in Section 2, the limits of the (extended) alias free zone are due to replicas of the Earth visibility zone. Figure 8 illustrates how the instantaneous FOV appears at Earth's surface [22] .
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SMOS FIELD OF VIEW AT SURFACE LEVEL; MULTIANGULAR PARAMETER RETRIEVAL
The general topography is similar, although the aliasing boundaries, previously ellipses, have become more complicated curves. Since the antenna plane is tilted, the FOV is elongated ahead of the antenna, and conversely reduced beyond it. Three families of contouring curves are shown, respectively for incidence angle i, look angle with respect to the antenna axis e,, and space resolution As. These families are distinct, due to the antenna tilt.
Multiangular Parameter Retrieval.
When considering the performances of the SMOS mission, the relevance of space resolution is obvious. The 8, angle plays a part in determining space resolution; furthermore, the elementary antenna radiation pattem has to be accounted for when computing the radiometric sensitivity. Finally, the power radiated by Earth target areas depends on the incidence angle for each polarization.
The instantaneous FOV is two-dimensional: over every elementary observation period, SMOS provides a set of visibility functions that ultimately allow obtaining a 2D map for brightness temperatures TB. As the satellites moves ahead, this means that each Earth area within the FOV will be seen several times, for varying incidence angles. This can be understood by drawing lines parallel to the vertical (y) axis on Figure 8 for various abscissas x away from the subsatellite track: such lines cross the incidence angle i contours.
In terms of soil moisture retrieval, this feature may be of considerable interest [ 11. First, it supplies an increased number of independent samples; second, it allows improved discrimination between unknown surface parameters, inasmuch as they induce specific, distinct TB variations as i varies.
The theory for the dependence of radiated power on surface soil moisture is well established for smooth cultivated areas or grass lands [23] . Based on this, retrieval algorithms making use of TB data for both polarizations and a range of incidence angles can be built. Three physical parameters are of main importance: soil moisture w, , optical thickness of vegetation cover z, and surface temperature T, .
While the main objective of SMOS on a land surface is to monitor soil moisture, w, [3], the vegetation optical thickness is also of interest; besides, ancillary information for 2, is inaccurate and difficult to obtain. On the other hand, a wealth of surface temperature data is available. Therefore it seems appropriate to retrieve both w, and z, , from SMOS data, assuming T, is known from external sources with a specific uncertainty. Figure 9 illustrates major features of the performances of such a retrieving method. Actually, the adjustment to simulated data is carried out assuming all three parameters are unknown, but taking into account the value supplied for T, as well as the corresponding measurement error.
The uncertainty o(w,) is seen to depend on . three characteristics of the incidence angle sampling : it decreases with increasing number, mean angle and range. As all three quantities vary across the FOV, this has to be taken into account when estimating SMOS performances. In the following section, the dependence of o(wJ upon incidence mean angle and range will be accounted for using an empirically adjusted hnction. 
PERFORMANCE CRITERIA AND OPTIMIZATION
Three main criteria are needed to summarize the performance of SMOS over land surfaces: space resolution, accuracy, time sampling interval.
Space Resolution
There is no unique way to define the space resolution. Furthermore, no detailed analysis has been carried out up to now on the way to deal with space resolution(s) varying inside the set of TB measurements used for w, retrieval at a given distance x across the FOV. Such effects will have to be investigated considering the space structure of the moisture field, and looking at the best way to take advantage of oversampling. In any case, it is clear that any representative space resolution worsens as x increases.
This will eventually bound the SMOS swath, because scientific reasons set a limit Asm to the acceptable space resolution over land surfaces. Specifically, the useful FOV region will be bounded by either the aliasing limits or a contour for space resolution AS,, whichever comes first. Figure 8 (see e.g. the 60 k m contour) illustrates the impact of a As, threshold.
Accuracy
The accuracy over w, measurements is a major scientific requirement of the SMOS mission; the simplest way to state it is to say that the error should not exceed a maximum value wsm. This first translates into accuracy requirements for the measured TB. Absolute accuracy depends on both errors due to imperfect instrument stability and calibration, and random measurement errors. We do not consider in this section the former (although of course this is a major issue); then the basic source of uncertainty is the radometric sensitivity AT. In addition, effects related to the multiangular retrieval process have to be considered. From the previous sections, it is clear that the overall performance, in terms of retrieved w, estimates, is best close to the sub-satellite track, and worsens as the distance x to this track across the FOV increases. Indeed three phenomena contribute to this variation: the number of available independent samples decreases; the average elementary antenna gain decreases; the range of available incidence angles is reduced. The only positive effect (due an increase of the mean incidence angle) is not likely to reverse this trend.
Time Sampling Interval
Then, assuming the space resolution requirement is met by restricting the FOV as indicated above, the useful half swath X, is the maximum x value for which o(wJ stays below Wsm .
In this way, requirements on space resolution and accuracy are combined so as to yield a maximum value of the actual swath. This is convenient, because the swath is closely linked to the mean revisit time, and therefore to the mean time sampling interval <AP.
The time sampling requirement that matters most concerns the maximum time interval Atm rather than its mean value. Obtaining At, from <At> will require a detailed analysis of the satellite orbit. Still, since the average relationship between both quantities is obviously monotonous, looking for average values is a sensible way of optimizing the revisit time performance. It may certainly happen that the optimum obtained in this manner occurs for a flight altitude which does not provide the optimal revisit time; this would call for a further iteration phase.
There are other ways to characterize the overall performance of SMOS than setting threshold requirements; for example, it will certainly be worth looking at mean values, for space resolutions and measurement accuracy, across the useful swath. 
CONCLUSIONS
The 2-D, dual-polarized, aperture synthesis radiometer offers a unique opportunity to fill two glaring gaps in surface variable fields. The instrument concept is innovative and ambitious. Between the early ~O ' S , when the concept was first formulated, and now considerable progress has been made on various aspects, including signal processing and algorithms, science, and technical development. These enabled the proposal of a mature and feasible SMOS concept to ESA. This paper has summarized part of the work carried out both on the interferometric radiometry concept and with respect to the optimization of the instrument configuration. Moreover, several studies are under way on the physics of measurements (inversion algorithms, S S S retrievals) and data assimilation to retrieve root zone soil moisture. Several field experiments are being planned or are under way.
In other words, as almost no satellite data is available at L band, the existing algorithms have been developed from ground based or airborne measurements. Most of the theoretical aspects are now covered and well established for many types of targets. The probability of having a space system will obviously foster research to unprecedented levels. Full use of instrument demonstrators will enable the fine-tuning of retrieval algorithms. Major issues which remain to be solved during the period before launch will be to address the scaling issues (this being currently done on a theoretical basis only) and the influence of wind speed on S S S retrieval. The mission being very innovating, current knowledge does not allow us to always have clear-cut answers. The known issues have been investigated and solutions proposed. The next step will consist in carrying out suitable field experiments to validate the solutions and check whether all has been accounted for. Also, a SMOS simulator has been developed at Polytechnic University of Catalonia (UPC) in Spain. Ths tool should enable to build scenes from input data and could be used to check the error propagation when part of the system is deficient, andor to deliver scenes for algorithm development and tests. The SMOS concept will be a demonstrator of L band measurements over the globe, paving the way to more ambitious concepts in terms of spatial resolution or frequency range. SMOS will undoubtedly make available long needed measurements of surface soil moisture, vegetation biomass and sea surface salinity and foster new research in these fields as well as in cryospheric studies. 
